ZrO 2 -SiO 2 and Nb 2 O 5 -SiO 2 mixture coatings as well as those of pure zirconia (ZrO 2 ), niobia (Nb 2 O 5 ), and silica (SiO 2 ) deposited by ion-beam sputtering were investigated. Refractive-index dispersions, bandgaps, and volumetric fractions of materials in mixed coatings were analyzed from spectrophotometric data. Optical scattering, surface roughness, nanostructure, and optical resistance were also studied. Zirconiasilica mixtures experience the transition from crystalline to amorphous phase by increasing the content of SiO 2 . This also results in reduced surface roughness. All niobia and silica coatings and their mixtures were amorphous. The obtained laser-induced damage thresholds in the subpicosecond range also correlates with respect to the silica content in both zirconia-and niobia-silica mixtures.
Introduction
Thin film coatings are widely used in many high-tech applications as a convenient way to improve optical, electrical, thermal, or mechanical properties of surfaces. In laser optics applications, typically a stack design of periodically alternating low-and highrefractive-index dielectric layers of λ=4 thickness is used. However, rapid development of femtosecond laser technology requires much more complex coatings having more advanced design. Because of technological limitations, a very complex design can hardly be achievable by conventional low-energy evaporation techniques, such as thermal or electron beam evaporation. In addition, low optical scattering, controllable dispersion, narrow spectral width (in bandpass filters), and high laser-induced damage threshold (LIDT) are also desirable features of the coatings for laser technology applications. High-energy ion-beam sputtering (IBS) deposition is known to fulfill demanding requirements and result in high optical quality [1, 2] . Moreover, recent progress in IBS cosputtering process development also allows efficient deposition of mixture coatings of different oxide materials [3] . The idea of material mixing is attractive due to the flexibility in obtaining materials with tailored optical constants. In practice, advantages of mixed films also have been demonstrated: the increase in damage threshold [4, 5] , reduced optical losses [6] , and reduced internal stress [7] . Furthermore, the usage of the IBS technique for material mixing in combination with high-precision thickness and refractive-index control [8, 9] opens up completely new capabilities. For example, rugate filters [8, 10, 11] and broadband antireflection coatings [12] can be produced. Many alternative techniques also exist for the production of mixed material coatings, which are not the subject of the present study. For example, coevaporation from two sources [13, 14] , evaporation from solid solutions [15] , chemical vapor deposition [16] , and solgel mixing [17] can be used for production of mixed coatings. If the wavelength of the electromagnetic radiation is much larger than the particle size, the dielectric response of such compound materials can be characterized by applying socalled effective-medium approximation (EMA) [18] . Some of the fundamental aspects of the EMA theory of refractive index of mixed component materials have been discussed by Aspnes [19] . EMA has also been applied in our study for production and interpretation of metal oxide mixtures. Zirconia, niobia, and silica are the materials of major importance for optical technology in the visible spectral region. For example, zirconia and niobia are widely used for the production of high refractive-index thin films, while SiO 2 is frequently used as a low-refractiveindex material. Some properties of zirconia-silica mixtures prepared with the IBS technique [7] , ebeam deposition [20, 21] , and magnetron sputtering [22] were already investigated as well as those of niobia-silica prepared by e-beam deposition [23, 24] . Nevertheless, the optical resistance of these mixtures produced by the IBS technique are not studied in detail at subpicosecond pulse durations. A deeper knowledge of the optical resistance properties in zirconia-and niobia-silica single layers could be very helpful for further development of multilayermixture-based femtosecond optics. Therefore, the aim of this study was deposition and multiscale analysis of IBS zirconia-and niobia-silica mixtures.
Experimental

A. Preparation of Thin Film Samples
All experimental coatings were deposited by using a modified IBS technique on 1 mm thick fused-silica (UV grade KU1 glass) substrates from the same polishing batch. An IBS coating plant from Cutting Edge Coatings GmbH was used for deposition. The apparatus was equipped with two vacuum pumps: a combination of a cryopump with a mechanical pump resulted in a base pressure of 3 × 10 −5 Pa. Before the deposition process, the vacuum chamber was baked at 50°C for 1 h. To remove the impurity layer, the ion source was used for presputtering of the target before deposition. During the process, oxygen gas was supplied toward the substrate to ensure complete oxidation of the growing coating. The resulting working pressure was 3 × 10 −3 Pa. A radio-frequency grid-system-based ion source was used to strike a plane metal zone target, consisting of two different materials [high refractive index (Zr or Nb) and low refractive-index (Si), respectively] at an angle of incidence of 57 deg. Typical parameters of the main ion source, using argon gas, were set to 1200 V=130 mA, resulting in deposition speeds of 1Å=s for low-and 0:6Å=s for high-refractive-index materials, respectively. The target was mounted on a linear translation stage to shift the ion-metal interaction zone across the two different coating materials. Mixing different fraction materials was achieved by directing the high-energy ion beam toward the intersection between the zones (Fig. 1) . The films were deposited on substrates held in a circular rack, which was rotated around its axis at a speed of 20 rpm. The thicknesses of growing films were monitored by an integrated broadband transmission optical monitoring system in the wavelength range of 400-1000 nm [25] . Two sets of single-layer mixture samples were prepared. All films were of the same optical thickness at the wavelength λ ¼ 1064 nm and, namely, 6λ=4n λ , where n λ is the refractive index. A total of nine different compositions were investigated with the silica fraction varying from 0% to 100% in desirable increments of about 25%. The fraction of each material in the mixture was adjusted by covering appropriate parts of the target zones with the highenergy ion beam during the deposition process. The coating with approximately a 25% target value of high-index material was named as the "high index -low/high-SiO 2 " sample. Target coatings of 50%/ 50% and 75%/25% are named as "half/half " and "high/low" samples, respectively. Later, the exact fractions were characterized by using effectivemedium theories.
B. Characterization of the Thin Films
First, reflectance and transmittance (RT) measurements at close to a normal angle of incidence (AOI ¼ 8:5 deg) were performed in the spectral range of 200-1200 nm with a LAMBDA 950 spectrophotometer (Perkin Elmer). Afterward, the refractive-index and physical-thickness analysis was carried out in a low-absorptance spectral region with Optichar, the optical characterization software from Optilayer [26] . Spectrophotometric analysis of refractive indices in combination with Maxwell Garnett [27] , Bruggeman [28] , and Lorentz-Lorenz [29, 30] effective-medium theories are applied to estimate the volumetric material fraction in every investigated coating. The bandgap (E g ) values known as closely related to the LIDT in dielectrics were determined from absorption spectra by using three different approaches: linear fitting of so called Tauc (E gT ) and Cody (E gT ) plots [31] , as well as the inflection point method (E gU ) derived from the Urbach equation [32] . Furthermore, another important parameter describing optical surface quality and, namely, root mean surface roughness has been investigated. Light scattering [33] [34] [35] [36] as well as atomic force microscopy (AFM) methods are frequently used for surface roughness characterization. In this study, two independently developed systems for optical scattering characterization were used at different wavelengths. The first system having angle-resolved scattering (ARS) measurement capability was developed at the Institut Fresnel (France) [37] . This fully computer-controlled system is based on the collection in the far field of scattered light by a detector placed on a rotating arm. The ARS measurements were performed using a monochromatic unpolarized light under normal incidence at the 633 nm wavelength. The beam diameter (at 1=e 2 intensity level) on the sample plane was about 2 mm. In the visible wavelength range, it allows one to reach the sensitivity of an angular scattering measurement within a seven-decade range with respect to a Lambertian etalon sample. For direct measurements of total integrated scattering (TIS), another measurement system has been developed at the Laser Research Center of Vilnius University (Lithuania). This system is based on an integrating Ulbricht sphere and was assembled according to the existing recommendations of international ISO13696 standard [38] . The frequency doubled pulses from a nanosecond Q-switched Nd:YVO laser were used at 532 nm wavelength and 1 kHz repetition rate. The beam diameter (at 1=e 2 intensity level) on the sample plane was about 0:47 mm. The sample was mounted on the two-axis XY translation stage behind the Ulbricht sphere, thus allowing computer-controlled TIS mapping of the surface. The specularly reflected and transmitted beams were directed out of the chamber and absorbed by the beam dumps to ensure sufficient sensitivity of the measurement. As in previous ARS measurements, TIS values were measured with respect to a Lambertian etalon sample. To compare surface roughnesses evaluated from TIS and ARS measurements, additional measurement series with an atomic force microscope (Quesant Q-scope 250) have been made. We used the contact mode imaging with a scanned area of 10 μm × 10 μm. The root mean square values of the roughness are given for all the samples. X-ray diffraction (XRD) analysis was carried out with a Philips Xpert-MPD diffractometer with an X'Celerator detector. The device works in parafocusing Bragg-Brentano geometry. The x-ray source was a ceramic x-ray tube with a Cu anode. The K α spectral line was used for XRD analysis (K β filtered out by an Ni filter). Phase identification was done by using the Powder Diffraction File PDF-2 database. Finally, laser-induced damage thresholds of all the samples were tested in a one-on-one mode [39] . The pulse duration, wavelength, and beam diameter of the laser source were 530 fs, 1030 nm, and 74 μm, respectively, at (1=e 2 ) level of maximal intensity. A differential interference contrast (Nomarski) microscope was employed to observe the laser-induced damage morphology after laser irradiation. Any laser-induced modifications of irradiated sites that can be resolved with a 100× magnification objective were considered as "damaged." More details on LIDT setup are given in [40] .
Results and Discussion
A. Analysis of Spectrophotometric Data
The experimental RT curves are shown in Figs. 2 and 3 . In all cases, measurements were performed under identical experimental conditions: samples were irradiated from the same beam side at the same angle of incidence. The refractive index and coating thickness analysis was carried out by using classical Fresnel reflectance formulas and performing simulations of virtual RT spectra in a substrate/monolayer optical system. For all the samples, model parameters were virtually varied to fit the experimental RT spectra. Sellmeier refractiveindex dispersion and coating thickness corresponding to the best fit are considered as those of the real specimen. It is worthy of note that refractive indices and thicknesses extracted from transmission-only data slightly differed from those extracted from reflection-only data. The obtained discrepancies possibly arise due to the systematic and calibration errors of the spectrophotometer (wavelength accuracy of 0:3 nm and relative photometric error typically does not exceed 1%). The difference in refractive indices and physical thicknesses extracted from reflectionand transmission-only data in both cases is less than 1% over the whole wavelength range of analysis. Extinction k and absorption α coefficients were also deduced from an energy-conservation relation for light by taking into account substrate losses, coating thickness, and neglecting the scattering part:
where R, A, S, and T are fractions of reflected, absorbed, scattered, and transmitted light, respectively. The absorption bandgap values for the vast majority of the samples were determined from calculated extinction k spectra, according to the Tauc and Cody plot [31] and form absorption α spectrainflection point [32] methods. For pure silica samples, the absorption edge was out of spectrophotometric measurement limits. However, the approximate values for similar materials can be found in the literature [41, 42] . The summarized mean values of physical thicknesses l ph: and refractive indices n, as well as those of bandgaps E g and high-index material fractions obtained by different methods from spectrophotometric RT data are summarized in Table 1 .
As can be seen from Figs. 4 and 5, the refractiveindex can be easily tuned between the values of pure materials. It can also be seen that the refractive index of a pure silica coating was slightly higher than that of the substrate. The possible explanations for this could be a very high density of coating, the presence of some nonoxidized silicon or working gas atoms inside the coating, or even production of a very low-concentration mixture with a small amount of zirconia or niobia.
Next, the volumetric fraction f H ¼ X in each ðhigh refractive indexÞ X ðsilicaÞ 1−X mixture system is analyzed according to the so-called effectivemedium theories. Maxwell Garnett (MG) [27] [Eq. (2)], Bruggeman (BG) [28] [(Eq. (3)], and LorentzLorenz (LL) [29, 30] [Eq. (4)] mixing formulas reproduced in [18] are used: MG :
where ε eff , ε H , and ε L are the dielectric functions of the effective-medium (mixture) material, the highrefractive-index material, and the low-refractiveindex material, respectively. f H is the volumetric material fraction of the higher refractive-index material in a mixed coating. The f H results calculated from EMA theory are shown in Figs. 6 and 7. As can be seen, the obtained fractions that we suppose to be constant are dependent on the wavelength at which the analysis is made. In general, this fact evidences the limitations of the classical effective-medium theories and fails to describe IBS mixtures in the UV range. In the visible range and the near-infrared range, the dependence on wavelength is rather weak; however, all models show slightly differing results. As was shown by XRD measurements (Subsection 3.C), such discrepancies in zirconia-silica mixtures can possibly be explained by changes in the crystalline structure when the SiO 2 content is varied. Similar results were obtained for all the amorphous niobiasilica mixtures; therefore, it is more reasonable to rely on the BG model that was less sensitive to the wavelength of analysis than those of the MG and LL models. It is interesting to note that, in the case of similar niobia-silica mixture coatings deposited by reactive electron beam coevaporation, it was found by Janicki et al. [18] that the LL model gave the most reliable results.
B. Evaluation of Surface Roughness by Optical Scattering and AFM
Three different types of measurements were performed for characterization of surface roughness: angle-resolved scattering, total integrated scattering, and scanning of surface by AFM. By using the ARS setup, the so-called bidirectional reflectance distribution functions (BRDFs) were recorded for every sample. The zone free from observable defects of approximately 3 mm 2 size was illuminated by a collimated laser beam and the BRDF recorded on the angular range of incidence from 5 to 89 deg in 2 deg angular steps. To compare obtained data with other measurements, the equivalent values of total integrated scattering coefficient S were derived from the BRDF. Later, root mean square roughnesses σ RMS were calculated from TIS measurements according to the following formula [35] : 
where λ is the wavelength, S is the TIS coefficient (part of scattered light with respect to the Lambertian etalon sample), R is the reflected part of light, n 0 is the refractive index of the surrounding medium, and i 0 is the angle of incidence. This equation was derived by considering the inequality of σ RMS ≪ λ and also the fact that layers are fully correlated; thus, the surface of each layer perfectly replicates the roughness of the substrate. This condition is known to be fulfilled for compact deposition technologies, such as IBS. Similarly, σ RMS values were obtained by direct measurement of S by using a second TIS setup at 532 nm. In this case, statistics from 482 surface sites are taken for every sample. The illuminated area of each site was about 0:17 mm 2 , and an 82 mm 2 area is interrogated in total. The median value of S is taken from the collected statistics and has been further used for comparisons. Finally, the surface topography obtained by AFM is presented in Fig. 8 .
All the roughnesses obtained by different methods are compared in Fig. 9 . As can be seen, roughness calculated from AFM measurements correlates with the roughness calculated from total integrated scattering measurements to within an order of magnitude and show the same tendency for all coatings. However, the σ RMS values of the above-mentioned measurements and, namely, AFM and TIS, have been obtained by different spatial sampling frequency and cannot be directly compared [43, 44] . The roughness of all IBS mixture coatings as well as those of pure niobia and silica coatings are found to be similar to the substrate roughness, which is an expected result for IBS technology. It is not the case for the zirconia IBS monolayer, which exhibits an anomalous high roughness. The possible explanation for high zirconia surface roughness is microcrystallization of the material because grain structure can be also observed from the AFM image in Fig. 8 .
C. X-Ray Diffraction Measurements
On the supposition that some of the coatings might be of different molecular/crystalline phase, x-ray diffraction measurements were performed. Figure 10 presents the XRD results taken from the silica substrate and Nb 2 O 5 -SiO 2 mixtures. No significant differences appear among these curves, showing that all these samples are amorphous. In Fig. 11 , results of a similar test on zirconia-silica mixtures are shown. In this case, an XRD spectrum of pure zirconia showed sharp peaks, indicating a polycrystalline structure of coating. Some of the peaks can be attributed to a monoclinic and tetragonal crystalline structure of ZrO 2 , while the others correspond to Zr 2 O and ZrO stoichiometry. However, in general, there were also peaks that still could not be identified with any known crystal structure. Therefore, an ideal stoichiometric ratio that matches all those peaks is not known. The grain size of crystallites in a ZrO 2 coating has been roughly evaluated by using the Scherrer equation [45] :
where λ is the wavelength of x rays (λ copperKα ¼ 0:154056 nm), δ is the FWHM of the diffraction peak, and θ is the angle corresponding to the peak. The typical grain size corresponding to different peaks of a pure zirconia sample was estimated to be in the range from approximately 12 to 21 nm. Of course, 10 . X-ray diffraction patterns of substrate, pure niobia, pure silica, and niobia-silica mixture coatings. Fig. 11 . X-ray diffraction patterns of substrate, pure zirconia, pure silica, and zirconia-silica mixture coatings.
in general, the peak broadening could be attributed not only to the grain size but could also be affected by other factors, such as device parameters and internal stress. However, our aim was only rough estimation of the grain size, which is in agreement with AFM topography data. By introducing a small amount of SiO 2 into zirconia, the crystalline structure of the mixture experience a transition to amorphous phase. As can be seen, the high/low zirconia-silica sample only begins to crystallize showing a very broad peak between 28 and 36 deg. All the others samples of higher SiO 2 concentration were also amorphous.
D. LIDT Measurements
Finally, the optical resistance of all samples was examined in terms of a single shot LIDT. The measurements were performed by using laser pulses of 530 fs duration at 1030 nm wavelength and a 74 μm beam diameter (1=e 2 ) in the target plane. For all samples, the obtained damage probability functions were very deterministic, thus meaning "sharp" and reproducible transition in damage probability between 0% and 100% versus fluency. LIDT values clearly correlate with the silica content in mixture materials within the limit values of pure materials. In both cases, either zirconia-or niobia-silica mixtures, the exponential decay dependence of LIDT versus f H is observed. The experimental LIDT data were fitted by a simple exponential relation:
Here, LIDTðf H Þ is the incident threshold fluency in J=cm 2 , f H is the volumetric material fraction of higher refractive-index material in %, and A, B, and C are fit parameters (here A and B are expressed in J=cm 2 and their sum is equal to the threshold fluency of a pure low-refractive-index coating material, C is expressed in %). The results of LIDT data on mixtures and their exponential fits are summarized in Fig. 12 . The obtained fitting parameters and their standard errors are enclosed Table 2 .
Another phenomenological relation has been previously observed in titania-silica mixtures [5] . The conclusion was made that the internal threshold fluency of a standing wave follows the observed power-law dependence on pulse duration and linear dependence on the absorption bandgap expressed in eV. This phenomenological formula was also previously reported on pure metal-oxide coatings by Mero et al. [42] :
Here, F th is the internal threshold fluency in J=cm 2 determined from the standing-wave maximum of the electromagnetic wave, E g is the absorption bandgap of the material, and τ is the pulse duration (in fs) only, while the other parameters were fixed and set to
To compare our data with the proposed relation, the ratio of the maximum internal and the incident intensity must be taken into account. In our case, the maximum fluency in all the films is about 0.63 times the incident fluency independent of the material. For all samples, two of the standing-wave maxima are located at the air-coating and the coating-substrate interface. The comparison between the experimental results and the proposed model is made in Fig. 13 . As can be seen, the first ambiguity issues are related to the definition of E g . The inflection point method seems to be more close to the proposed model. Indeed, the LIDT versus the E gU relation confirms that experimental values of pure materials are very close to those predicted by the model. However, the results of mixtures clearly deviate from the prediction by increasing silica content in the mixture. This discrepancy could possibly be explained by considering the wavelength difference in LIDT testing. It was previously reported that the damage threshold could be wavelength dependent [46] . Another possible reason for discrepancy could be attributed to the recently reported transient interference effects [47] . To confirm or negate the above-mentioned assumptions, further research is necessary to explain the differences arising between experimental data on mixtures and the proposed model. Damage morphologies of all samples were also compared in Fig. 14. A difference can be seen between the pure and the mixture coatings. The transition from "burned dots" type to "melting" type of damage is observed from pure silica to the mixture for both zirconia-and niobia-silica mixtures. All the mixtures as well as pure niobia have a similar "melted" type of damage morphology. However, pure zirconia results in a "delamination" type of damage, in which the coating is simply removed and the bottom of the crater seems to be undamaged. The differences in damage morphology suggest that separate (material dependent) laser ablation mechanisms exist in dielectric coatings at a subpicosecond time scale. On the other hand, the origins of the initial damage process are possibly very similar for all the investigated coatings because there is no enormous deviation in LIDT dependence on f H .
Conclusions
Zirconia-silica mixture coatings produced by the IBS technique experience the transition from crystalline to amorphous phase by increasing the content of glassy SiO 2 in the mixture, thus resulting in enhancement of LIDT. The relatively large roughness arises only in the well-crystallized zirconia sample because it is difficult to form a flat surface from crystallite domains, while samples that remain amorphous have smaller roughness. This relationship has been confirmed by XRD and AFM results and supports the insights made in [7] . In the case of niobia-silica mixtures, all samples were amorphous, and the addition of SiO 2 resulted in enhancement of LIDT as well. The obtained LIDT values correlate with the silica content in the composite coating for both zirconia-and niobia-silica mixtures. Experimental data of LIDT reveal exponential decay dependence on volumetric material content of higher refractive-index material. Deviation from bandgap and pulse duration based on the model proposed in [42] is also observed. By analysis of the damage morphology, the assumption is made that more mechanisms of coating ablation are involved in the subpicosecond laser-induced breakdown process. The effective-medium theories, namely, the Maxwell Garnett, Bruggeman, and Lorentz-Lorenz formulas used to describe volumetric fractions of materials in mixtures, gave wavelength-dependent results even in the low-absorption region. This possibly could be related to different crystalline forms of pure and mixed coatings; therefore, application of the abovementioned formulas might be inappropriate in some applications where material concentration control is critical.
